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I ~ircraft:

~iberator A.M.261.
I
IR.A.F.Ferry CO~d. __

Do.tc of
;,ccidcnt:

15.8.4J..

Brief Description: The~aircraf't took of'f' £'rom Ayr viith a crew of'
five and seventeen passengers f'or an E - WAtlantic crossing.
''"leather condl tions were poor with moderate rain and low cloud to
the TIcst. The aircraft, which appeared to set off' on a more
northerly cour'se than that usually taken, soon disappeared into the
'list and about 15 filinutes later flew into the top of An Bhinnean
(2,700 ft), one of the highest mountains in the Island of Arran.
'£lle hills on the island were, at the time, completely obscured by
~,!ist and rain. AmBhinnean lies roughly 9? miles north of the
;rack Liven to the pilot in his flight plan.
~he aircraft was completely wrecked and all the oCCUlnnts were
'HIed.

~usc of ;kcidcnt: The accident must be 'attributed to errors in
ilnvT[;atTonbu~Cfrom the available evidence it is impossible to
deduce the factors which led to these errors.

The aircraft was fit for the fli~lt in question and the
navigational instruments had been checked and adjusted to the satis-
faction of another Liberator Captain.
There was no evidence of sabotage.

~
~

" <!'c,'/,
'< 17 OCT 1941 ,,« ~"

I. ;J-., /-,---, ....••.•...
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Aircraft
Engines
Date
~ce
Place

~

Liberator A.M.261
Pratt & Whitney Twin Wasps. S3C4G
lOth August, 1910-
R.A.F. Ferry Co=nd
Isle of Arran, scotland
~~ster, First,Officer, Radio Officer,
Flight Engineer and SupernurJerary Captai"
17 Passengers

2. Nature of En~iry: Investigation carried out by R.i"F. Ferry
Cor.nand. T following details of the Court of Enq,uiry i';ere
Llade available to the corporation by Air }linistry C.I. (Accidents) :-

The aircraft took off froI:l iIYr with a crew of five
a:rulseventeen passengers for an E - W;,tlantic crossing. Weather
conditions ,;ere poor iuth moderate rain a:rullow cloud to the
west. The aircraft, which appeared to set off on a nore
northerly course than that usually taken, soon disappeared into
the rust and about 15 I:linutes later flew into the top of
An Bhinnean (2,700 ft.), one of the highest I:lountains in the
Isla:rul of Arran. The hills on the island were, at the tiDe
conpletely obscured by rJist a:rul rain. .AlilBhinnean lies roue;hly
%- miles north of the track given to the pilot in his flight
plan.

T~ aircraft was completely wrecked and all the
occupants v;ere killed."

" The accident must be attributed to errors in navigation
but frOD the available evidence it is hlpossible to deduce the
factors which led to these orrors.

The aircraft was fit for the flight in q,u0stion and
the navigational instruments had been checy£d and adjustod to
tho satisfaction of another Liberator Captain.
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ALL HEIGHTS ABOVE SEA LEVEL EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATEN!

0'
7: ("ODD- ~-~-
3t

WSW 10

2700 ]B
----~-- ---

2700 2C;

'2700 30

2700 3..'i

Cloudy (O~) becoming conti~uous sli[l~
rain (62)

I, Type ond ,\mount Sc -7,/10 becominr; 10/10
3t g I --- -------f --,

:3 :3: Height of Bose lliOO feet becom:n[. 800 f~e':.

U! Height of Tops 5000"

12&
-------t-U-..

14

~ g, Type on~ount ~ ~C_and As 7/10 becomins 10/10

o ;3 HeIght of Ba.e 1nOOO feet beCOminp: 12000 f"et.
~ u ---- WOOO -~-;;t

; HeIght or Tops

HIGH CLOUD

Surfa.ce

VISIBILITY I 18
I

~

STAIr. OF SEA Rnd SWELL I 20

\t. S. L. PRESSURE 1005 mbs. 21

RE\lARKS I 22

DEGREE OF CONP'IDENCE Unoertain.

FLI GHT DATA Alt. TWlnd Speed ! Direction
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Oonsclidated. LBo3OA.
Liberator A.M.26i,

Four Pratt and.
Whitney Twin Wasps.

Captain
First Officer
SuperntunelY.1J,"".!lJ'i:;:-s'o
Officer

Radio Offioer
Flight Engineer

Captain E.R.B. White
Captain F.D. Bradbrooke
Captain 110King

1l!r 0 Eo Green
ldr. E.G. Reeves.

Radio Officer Ho Rees.
Captain G.T. Harris
Rad.io Officer WoKenned;y
Captain J.J. Anderson
Radio Officer A.a. McIntosh
Captail'l D.J. Duggan
Radio Officer Go Laing
Captain HoR. Jud;y
Radio Officer A.A. Oiiver
Captain J. W:i.xen
Radio Officer R.B. Brammer
First Officer J.J. Roulstone
Radio Offioer G.H. Parrell
Captain J .E. pP.ce
Radio Officer WoKoMarIes
Captain H.C.W. &lith
Radio Officer. JoB. Drake

British.
U.S.A.
British

"
U.S.A.
British
U.S.A.
British
U.S,A"
British
U.S.A.
British

Near the summit of AmBhinnean, 1 mile north of Goat Fell, Island. of Arran at
about 1935 hrs on 10th August, 19410 .

By signal from Prestrlick received. at 0800 hrs on 1308.41.
accident was visited on 15080410

(a) The Circumstances of the Accident.

The accident occurred. soon 'after the start of an E. to W. Atlantic flight
scheduled. for the purpose of returning air QreY/Sto Canadao The aircraft
took off from Ayr - chocks a.,a~' at 1915 hrs - \7ith a ere.' of five. and
seventeen passengers. Using the long runway (24-5°) the take off \7as almost
directly into a wind. of about 10 knots frcm the WS'!7 and the aircraft climbed.
normally to about 800 fto It them began a .lide left hand. circuit of the
aerodrome - Captain White \7aS the only pilot in the Ferry Service "ho
invariably did. a circuit before departure - and. appeared to settle dm'lll on a
westerly course at a height of about 1,000 ft. Several .litnesses on the
aerodrome got the impression that ~~e aircraft flew off on a course
appreciably north of that usually. taken; but it was soon lost to vie-;/ orling
to the bad. \7eather condi tiona prevailing at the time 0 Moderate rain ./8.S
falling continuously and.' thel cloud. to the \7est '/8.S 10>/ and. unbroken.
About 10 minutes after the ,aircraft had lef'!; the vioini.ty of Ayr it "as setm
momentarily crossing the coast of .Arran near Corrie and. heading for Corrie
Glen, the Valley bet"ileen the ridgas of Goat Fell and. AmBhinnean. Tt.e
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\reathe~' locnlly ,las c:rlremeJ.y·bad,~th f'~·heav.r ''='ain.an.d.m:l.I'fb-davm---i;Q
sea level. Co:!:'rieGlen was f'u11 of thic~ mist and the hills themselves
VlC::::Bcom:oletel-, obscu.red. After this the aircraft ,las not seen rJr heard
'3.galll and there can be little doubt that the crash occurred al.lJlost
.1.nl'nediatel:r afterllariLso
Five m.tnutes after t!le take off and while tha aeroplane must still have
beeTI close to ·f}}.:> aeroGxomo one radio signal was received ~ tHave you
anything fot" 1:'",'" No further signals were reoeived but th.:'s 0auiled no
1111&\1.; conc.er". ",c' ?:rel'l'l"lili0kas it is usual to maintaL'1 radio s~Uence after
the p:"61J..tr.i2::.·:~.r".i cheok,)
The \lr8olm.!;",,:.p Ul'':> airuraf+; VlaSdiscovered next mon1ing by a shepherd near
the SUJUlIL:'; t ',)£ A'llBhi.nnean and a subsequent sea..'"Chrevealed the bodies of the
22 occupancs, aU_ badly mutilated. MedicaJ. evidenoe ~.ndicated that death
had b0.,n i;l~ta':t'l;r-,...lleous in all·.caseso

The aircra£'t he,d c:~ashed into the southern slope of am Bhil1I'..oan about 75 ft.
bQIG'iithe su:.,anj.t(app:co:r..• 21700 ft above sea levol) ·fu"1dnear the vlestern
e:rirend:'.;y of the r:~a.geo This hill fonns the north side of .Corrie Glen, the
south side ':,,,i..'l.g bounded by Goat Fell the highest mountain en the island.
The val.'.cy bot"eon runs a.lmost N.W. and S.E. and a line from the crash to
Ayr runs diagNl.ally across it, missing the peak of Goat Fell by a narr0l7
marg:illo
The direot track from Ayr aerodrome to the orash is 2950 <4~dassuming that
the aircraft was about 1 mile north of the aerodrome on its oircui t the
track Ylould be 2,93°. The traok to be made, as given L~ the 'Flight Plan'
Vla,_'273°, A scaJ.e map of the area involved is attached show:ing the
tracks men~lioned.
Impaot Viith the ground .Ias made while the airc.raft vias in a climbing
attituile and bMked to port at an angle corresponding with the slope of
the hill; this was consistent w:l.th the pilot havirlg made a last minute
attempt to avoid collision. The distribution of the wreckage suggested a
violent explosion and the bursting fuel tanks had caused a fire covering an
area of 200 yds x i50 yds. The speed of the c+'fl.shand the rocky nature of
the ground reduced the entire aircraft to very small completely shattered
components. Most of the heavier parts, including the engines~ had rolled
o:!:'been t~O\m in'Go the bed of the glen nearly 1,OOO:t belCl7. Some of the
bodies were found as far a.7ay as 500 yds from the point of impact. As far
as could be ascertained none of the occupants Viaswearing a parachute "hen
their bodies were found. High winds during the days follovling the
aociilen'G had further' distributed the wreckage by picking up and hurlirlg for
fantastic distance the larger pieces 8f fuselage skin) doors, p<4~els fu"ld
removable eqLti,~~ent.

(c) Inspe.ction or: t~-..::?.rec~o

The candi tion of' the vlreckage. a great part' of Ylhich had been partially or
completely desi;:t'oyed by fire~ rendered a detailed examination of all
components jJnpossibleo Weathe l' conditions subsequen'c to the accident and
the activities l:f souvenir' hunters also tended to increase the difficulty.
The flyillg control.s v;ere checked as far as possible but tho only pa...-.t
fOU1'1dof the cou':;rol assembly from the cockpit 17as one rudder pedal.
There was no trao", of the aileron controls.
The e~;evator and ::udder cables' "ere intact in the after portion of the
fuselage. No ev:\.denoe,oould be obtair,ed from the seJGting of trimmer tabs
or their opora;;in!; lOOchanismsas to:·the trim of the ai:l:f.lraft before the
acciden~, ~hore \Tasno evidenoe'Ofpreo-a:msh failure in any of the control
0onrpC'!lEn;:~s oxam.ineCk· .
i\11- i'cu.r e.3.1'HOr.'e'dS h.'J.dbrolren away from the engines' and their blades were
either 'orr;'U::iJ of:~' (V very 'badly trlisted, indicating thai; all engines Vlere
running unCi,,:'.' 8, C1ull,cd.d",r.abledegree of p0l7er O"'ljlllpaat,
fhe u:Lcd:/,s :Lr~llt!'I.:m'.entDanel was reoovered more or J.OST; intact wit;~ the
blir;l fl;;'ingill~r~::umen.ts still in positiona It; V{2.0GTIiboa.d.od j.r.. a 1U.3.SS cf
'cwister'i ,n',Jnk'l.ge and b..ad)7ol1ed over rough ground for 6.00ct'0 20J yards,
Both i;.l-j.() fl.!'tif1oj ,1lJ. hcrizon and the directional gyro ,mr0 found caged but
'J;". d.i.s·'l1ru'1't::.i.n,g 'i;,"108C llls'tZ'UJ1lentsit vias noted that the caging l,illg of the
di.:reai;imM9.J, g;f:t'o"188 severely bruised in twCl plaoes oonsistent ci'ith the
8.cijnating Fin:'v,::" ::laving 'been pushed home \'lith a consid.erable degree of

/violeniJG
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violence. The 8-....-t:i:"~cialhurlzon w"8.sb.::;,ok:e..""1up ill.';;.ur.o.al13'but tb.e cagiIJ,g
mechanism ,laS f01llld to be in the l.Uloagcdposition. It iEL=a;ldcu:ed that
both instruments wore l.l.1""1eagedprior to i1lI!Jacto

The pilot's altimeter was set for a barometrio.) pressu.cu of 29,62" and
there is no reason to suppose that the sot{;ing eould have altcred in the
crash. .

Note: The ba.Jxunetrio ')ressure at t..lw -i;imooi' k1..b OiY iic..S29.G4"•.-::-._~~ ....,;

The pilot's compass ,IaS not fOl.Uldand t:b.onavigator's \"i8.Stoo baaly
broken up to afford allY evidence •.
The control box' and servo meoha..,usm0:' the automatio pilot ,Jas so baaly
broken up that it ,ras impossible to como te 8.:'W~oncll\sio,l D.Sto pre-crash
settings.
The master switch vas not fOl.U"ldbut it is mili1cc13"that the auto-pilot
was being used at such an early stage of thc .fl.i.gh-1;o

With the exception of SOIOOil1fonnation extracted from the Journey I,og
Book, "hich vas fOl.mdin the vrcckage, vcry Ii hIe is le,la'.illof the life of
the aircraft, the rcmining log books bcinr; in the posseBsion 0f tho
operators in Canada. From the Journey Log Book i.J

; Ym1J~,'iappear UJat tho
aircraft had completed two W-E and one E··W C'.ross:lngs of the Atlanti.c vi th
a total flying time for these flights bf 44-£ hoursQ
The aircraft 'was last flO'im to this cofuJ.tr-Jby Captain Cripp" -;lho reported
on arrival at Prostvick that the pUot'.s COIllJ:lBSS -:Jas very i=cauratc. A
nml instrument ,laS fitted and swung by onD of tho B.O.,AoCG :inspectors,
Both the pilot Is and navigator's CompaSS8Syrcra SubSe'lEentJ.y o.ir tested by
Captain Cripps and his navigator over the I'\.h""1),-raysat Ayro They expressed
themselves as being perfectly satisficd ,lith thG ac.curaey of the instruments.
A reutine inspection of the iUrcrtJ,ft ,/Us completed 0,1 the ilLtyof the
accident byperso:nnel of Scot'cishAviation Lta.;,9 1lho,arc 1.U1dorcontract to
carry out I turn-ro1.U"1d'inspection' only on the liiberatorsQ A.U major
schedules are done at St. Huberts aerodro!;jQ, Montreal, It vas not fo1.U"1d
necessary to carry out any work apar-t frof.1 tJ1.8cOlapass installation and
oheek.
Dnmediately before the taJr-o ofT on tho evening of 10,8041 tJ1CAssistaI1t
Chief Engineer. co-operating.-Ii th lfi:". Reeves the Plight Engineer, supervised
the fi.l1al engine ohock al1d run up on the ground. All four engines behaved
perfectly. .

No~: Up to the time of' the accident Prestl'liel, "lIIJ.Snot be~cngfully
informed of thc "Iork done on the Liberators in Canada, in some
cases thc only" information available bellig lllJ3agroverbal reperts
from Captains al1d.Flight Engineers~ To help ovcrcaoe the
disadval1tage of working on aircraf'G. the fl:ring hours etc. of
Ylhich "\"Ierenot lmaym, the lulsistant Chief Engineer at Prestw.i.ck
evolved a caoprehensive .inspection schedule, a caJ?Yof "hich \"Ias
sent to Canada ,lith· each aircrai"G for the i.nf'onno.tion of the
personnel concerned at that ena.;,

OaE..tainWhite. began his flying, {J8.r'eer in the R.A.Fo a..adhad a service flying
experience of over 1,000 hours when he. joined Imperial Aii:';lays in 1931.
Since then he had flmmmainly tho largerCOffimeroial v:JPes of la.""1dplanesal1d
had a total fly~ experience of 7656 hours, 5635 of. vlhich :he oQ'Upleted as
1st Pilot. He was approved by the Operations Director ,)f British Airvrays
as a Test Pilot of LanClplalles. captain tr.a:i:i;ev,as a keen student of e.erial
navigation and had quaJ.if'ied for h.i.s 2m2 elass navigators certificate i.'1.
November, 1931 and for his 1st class cer'dfi,]8."W Nooc;~.o :i.ll j\To'l"eml:ier,19370
Particulars of his other liDe:~ces art) g5.VOllbc10;r ;

~t~.._Q ' P''':::~~~'~~,"~?,~_t~f~.
Pilots "B" LicenO(3
Master Pilots' Certi.fioate
Ground Engineers Lioenee

21;-,,-, o)"l
'~')j" (,,37
'11\: oJ1 CU3.psed)
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The pilots lice~ce and the navigators licenoo had cxpired on 2,12,40 and
5.12.40 respectively and had not been renewed although Captain White had
been assessed 'fit' by a medical board on 30,12.40. Botvreen 10,5.41 and
6.8.41 Captain White had flOl'ffi the Atlantic 9 times making 5 W-E trips
and 3 E-Wtrips as captain. One was a passenger trip.
Capt.§l;inBradbrooke was another experienced pilot. He had completed 5
Atlantic crossings, 2 from W-Eas Captain in Hudson aireraf't and 3 from
E-Was First Officer in Liberators.
~r:.e!l.&JiJiLB.e_e.'!}l..!3and Captain King had made 10, 5 and 7 crossings
respectivelY.
No Navigator was carried but it is almost certain that the navigatioI'w.l
duties Y/ere to be shared by Oaptains White aJW. BradbrookE,

(f) Loa~.

The aircraft was lcaded to within 12 lb. of the authorised 'All up' weight
of 52,000 lb. 2,900 U.S. gallJns of fuel and 144 U, S, gallons of oil Y/ere
carried. Apart from the personal baggage of the crerr and passengers no
freight was carried nor TlaS there any mail on board.

In accordance with the usual practioe the crerr Y/ere supplied vi th a
oomprehensive 'Flight Forecast' to cover the ,Ihole Atlantic crossing.
This Y/as for an expeoted time of departure of 1900 hrs, A 1Flight Plan'
was also issued and a copy of this is attached together \-,ith a copy of' the
first sheet of the 'Flight Core'cast' covering the first zone of' the
crossing.

On the days follol'T.l.ng the accident extraordinary Y/eather conditions vere
noted in the area of the crash by the off'icers .-rhocarried out the
preliminary inve stiga tion. In spi te of relatively cs.lm oondi tions at sea
level, very strong and violent winds ,'hich changed direotion every feYI
minutes .-rere enoountered in the head of Corrie Glen. This vas also
evidenced by the extraordinary way in which pieces of the wrecked aircraft
had been hurled in all direotions. From the behaviour of some light
fleecy clouds drifting on a N.W. rrind it TlaS evident thet very violent up
and down gusts would be enoountered over the Goat Fell area, even during
fine weather oonditions.

There YlaSno evidence thet any of the cre,l yrere anything bu'b sober at tho
start of the flight. Captain Vfuite had of late been particularly
abstemious and was perfectlY no.nual in every wry dur4-llg the briefing and
preparation for the take off. ' .

Note.: During the investigation observationS were made of the accOlIllUodation
and recreation facilities s.ff'orded to the ferry creyrs in
'Orangefield'. In this connection the sleeping accommodation
appeared to be totally inadequate.
The amount of liquor consumed on the premises must have a
detr:Unental effect on the effioiency of the Cl"C'ilS and it vas
commontalk thet the passengers frequently boarded the aircraft
...-rhileunder the influence of alcohol.
Although tho above has no bearing on the accident under revie.r it
is considered that this undesirable state of affairs should be
brought to notice.

The possibility of sabotage ...-rasoonsidered throughout the invostiga tion
but no evidence yras obtained tc substantiate this theo:?y.
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2. The aircraft was fit for the flight in ,!uestion and there vias no evidence
that it failed or developed any defect after departure.

3. AltI1.0Ug}1the \"Ieather conditions Ylere poor at the time of the tal'"..Goff
they were not sufficiently bad to \7arr~1t cancellation of the flight.

40 Had the airoraft been flying on the given track, the usual direction of
departure; it \"1OU2;deasily have cleared the' lower hills on the southern
end, at' the isl~1d.

5. In the eli-stance flO\"ffithe aircraft could have climbed to a Imloh greater
alt~. tude than that attained (2,700 ft).

6. Ii;:.'-s possible that the extraordinary air currents, usually assooiated
vi th bnd \"leather in the Corrie Glen area, contributed to the actual
crash.

The cause of the accident must be attributed to errors in navigation Ylhich
resul ted in the aircraft striking a mountain cn Arran in condi tiona of
bad visibility. This mountain is about 25 miles from Ayr and 9-k miles
north of the presoribed track.
From the availa.ble evidence it is impossible to deduce the factors Ylhich
led to these errorso
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